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98th annual National Western Stock Show stampedes through Denver
by Nikki Lawson

Denver has always been known for
its beautiful scenery, year round outdoor
activities, and successful professional
teams, but an important, yet often
overlooked event unique to Denver is the
National Western Stock Show. For
nearly a century, the annual Denverbased occasion has drawn people from
every end of North America.
In 1906, cattleman and livestock
commission merchants organized the
first National Western Stock Show, which
lasted for six days and entertained
approximately 15,000 attendees. The
National Western Stock Show has since
come a long way. Last year's show, the
97th annual, lasted for 15 days and
attracted a crowd of over 632,000
people.
Held recently this year's event lasted
from January 10-25, 2004, taking place
at the National Western Complex just
northeast of 1-70 and 1-25. The complex
was built specifically for the National
Western Stock Show and consists of an
events center, a stadium, and a stadium
hall, all in all equaling over 600 000

·sest looking bull contest" at the National
Western Stock Show.
photo by Dan Delaney

square feet of space.
Such a large space 1s necessary for
the National Western Stock Show
because it is an entertaining experience
for anyone, whether you are a cowboy or
a city slicker. The purpose of the show,
according to the official website,
nationalwestern.com, is to "preserve the
western lifestyle by providing a
showcase for the agricultural industry
through its emphasis on education,
genetic development, and innovative

technology and offering the world's
largest agricultural marketing
opportunities".
One of the highlights of the National
Western Stock Show is the rodeo.
Named the "Indoor Rodeo of the Year"
by the Professional Rodeo Cowboys
Association (PRCA), the rodeo at the
National Western Stock Show runs daily.
Since the rodeo is comprised of several
different events, mcluding bareback
riding, bull riding, steer wrestling, and
team roping, there is something for
everyone.
Although the rodeo entertains a
significant amount of Stock Show
attendants, it is not the only event
showcasing the western lifestyle. Nearly
20 breeds of cattle have helped the
National Western Stock Show claim the
right to be the "Top Seed Stock Producer
Showcase in the World". Anyone
interested in the livestock aspect of the
Stock Show can observe the animals in
and out of competition whether they are
sleeping, bathing, grooming, or
competing for awards.
(continued on page 4)
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by Kathleen Ryan

On January 19th, 2004, Americans
across the country celebrated the
national holiday honoring the life and
work of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. From
east to west Americans came together
to commemorate the values that he
taught us through his example: courage,
truth, justice, and diversity. This values
so brilliantly defined Dr. King's character
and empowered him as a stature of
leadership. We not only honor Martm
Luther King's inspiring words and vision,
but also the action that he took to ensure
democracy mto reality for Americans
everywhere. This holiday remembers a
man of action, who ultimately put his life
on the line for freedom and his beliefs,
even if it included beatings, time in jail,
and endless threats.
The first national celebration of the
Dr. Martm Luther King Jr. holiday took
place on January 20th, 1986, making this
day the newest American national
holiday. Schools, federal offices, post
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offices and banks close as Americans
honor a leader who not only dreamed of
a color-blind society, but also led a
historic movement.
Martin Luther King Jr. Day 2004 was
also widely celebrated all week long on
the campus of Regis University.
Beginning on the 19th and following
throughout the week, events took place
on campus through prayer, marches,
games, as well as birthday cake and ice
cream. The highlights began on Monday
with the "Martin Luther King Jr. Marade
2004." Beginning the morning with a
continental breakfast in the Student
Center, the Marade, a combination
between a march and parade, brought
members of the Regis community
together in marching from the City Park
to the Civic Center Park while
celebrating the legacies of Martin Luther
King Jr. The University Dming Hall
hosted Tuesday's events, giving the
community a chance to explore diversity
through games and facilitated
discussions. Wednesday celebrated the

1/27
41 °/26°
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Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.
photo courtesy of www.spectacle.org

life of Martin Luther King Jr., with
birthday cake and ice cream as both
students and faculty came together to
learn more about the sacrifices that
Martin Luther made for his beliefs and
revolutionary spirit. On Thursday and
Friday, Regis community members joined
to celebrate and toast to a new year of
diversity and freedom Thursday events
included a "Blessing of the New Year" in
the University chapel, with special music
and reading, as well as a diversity dinner
where community members broke bread
together, to celebrate equality among all.

1/29
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(continued on page 4)
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Editor gives his two-cents on the Spring semester and resort parking

Editor Padraic Swanton
photo by Dan Delaney

Not only is the Spring Semester
2004 chocked full of great activities,
but also great weather and fun to be
had by all students. Seemingly any
individual can find something
interesting to do on, or off-campus
during this wonderful semester.
While the weather is rather hit
or miss during most of the year in
Colorado, aside of course the 90
degree weather in July and August,
but generally speaking it's sunny and
mild throughout the spring. Most
importantly, once the time changes
come mid-April, a certain feel begins
to hit campus, and the entire state as
well. Fighting off those winter
doldrums is an important part of the
Spring Semester.
The air seems fresher, the days
are substantially longer and everyone
on this campus has a certain,
indefinable aura surrounding him or
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her. Many students simply "get weird"
off the nice weather, and it appears as
though everyone is nicer to one
another.
Additionally, which has certainly
been crammed into the minds of
Regis students, and students of other
fine institutions throughout the state, it
is important to enjoy the state for all its
worth during these months.
Ski season is in full swing
throughout the spring months and
some of the best snowfall occurs
during Febrt.Jary and March. Also,
rivers start to swell and unbelievable
fly-fishing can be found on the
Colorado, Frying Pan and Arkansas
River. Finally, great weather can
provide opportunities for unbelievable
hikes and camping during the Front
Range's spring rejuvenation.
However, the main message
surrounding this "Letter from the
Editor'' revolves around a beloved
hang out for Regis University
students, and residents of Colorado.
Most skiers and snowboarders at this
university purchased the $319
"Colorado Pass" from Vail Resorts. As
we all know, this pass allows unlimited
skiing and Breckenridge, Keystone
and Arapahoe Basin, along with 10
days of skiing at Beaver Creek or Vail.
The interesting and angering fact
about this pass, is that they fail at Vail

Resorts to inform tight-budgeted
college students that if they want to
enjoy "Blue Sky Basin" Vail Mountain
Resort for all its worth they would
have to pay upwards of $40 to park at
the base of the moMrtain.
Of course, you are Welporn.m tQ ,_
park for free at a local hotel, and pa).{1nm
the eventual towing fee associate with
this decision. Also, free parking used
to be available along an 1-70 frontage
road, but apparently this didn't fit the
grand scheme of Vail Resorts.
Now this is not to say that my
skiing experience was negative,
because it most certainly was not.
guess that the question posed to the
student body is this, the third such
letter of the year, is this: Shouldn't the
general public receive some sort of
free parking for their dedication to this
repeatedly praised resort?
Regardless of the gouging going
on at Colorado resorts, students
should enjoy the springtime for all it's
worth. Enjoy the long days, the
sunshine and if you do pay to park at
Vail, ski every single inch of that
mountain and remember you're
basically skiing for free. Free saltines
and water are a great way to combat
those ridiculous parking fees.

The Regis Universitv
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Senior Reporter Ysabel Martinez reports on Spring upcoming events
by Ysabel Martinez

Thirteen weeks left in the 2004
Regis spring semester with sixty five
days of actual school, give or take the
days you fail to make it to class on
account of a 'cold.' For students
graduating this is the last semester to
live it up before either entering the
world of work or continuing on to
graduate school. The underclassmen
should feel lucky because they have
many more semesters to enjoy this
fine Jesuit University. So, what
entertaining events can we rely on for
the remaining thirteen weeks of
school? Jackson's Hole? Spring
Formal? Mr. Regis?
Well, for the remaining month of
January we have Intramural Bowling,
which will start tomorrow, January
27th at 9:30 pm at Arvada Lanes and
will continue on throughout the spring
semester. If you didn't sign up for
Intramural Bowling then you are
welcome to cheer on Regis' recently
established Club Hockey team. They
play at Big Bear on January 28th at
11 pm , check the Regis lnsite for
upcoming games and times. Also on
the 28th, the Asian American
Association will be sponsoring
Chinese/Lunar New Year at 8pm in
the Regis Dining Hall. Come celebrate
the New Year! We have PAC to thank
for Thursday Thrills - Karaoke Night
on January 29th at 10pm in the
Regis Dining Hall. And finishing off the
month Choices and Student Activities
will be hosting the 2nd annual "No

Frills, Just Skills" Leadership
Experience on January 30th & 31st.
This day and a half is filled with the
finest award-winning speakers on

Students jousting in the Quad on Ranger
Day

leadership and relationships.
Just a few weeks away and we
will be dancing the night away at
Jackson's Hole. PAC has set the date,
February 10th starting at 9pm, buses
will be taking Regis students to the
club to dance the night away. Also in
the month of February will be the
Athletic Hall of Fame Brunch and
Games on the 7th at 1Oam in the
Regis Dining Hall. Not doing anything
for Valentines Day? Then come join
Student Activities, Student
Government and Sodexho in the
Ranger Grille at 6pm for Valentines
Dinner and a little jazz.
On the 18th, University Ministry
will be sponsoring the School of
America's Presentation by Fr. Roy
Bougious in the Science Amp Theater.
All are welcome to the presentation.
Feel a little unsafe walking alone in
dark alleys? A Self-Defense Class will
be given on the 16th starting at 8pm

PADRAIC SWANTON
i ')t motiJ
" .

in the Fitness Center. For Thursday
Thrills on the 26th starting at 10pm,
Stevie Starr, The Regurgitator will be
gracing us with his presence.
March and April are filled with
many more exhilarating activities. The
weekend of March 12th will be Kairos
Retreat XI. The retreat will be held at
the Salvation Army Retreat compound
in Estes Park. Space is limited, so
make sure and grab an application in
the University Ministry office. The
Spring Formal will be held at Wings
Over the Rockies, an air and space
museum on the 19th of March. PAC
will have buses transport students
down to the museum, starting at 9pm.
April 1st through the 3rd, Ramblers
Production of "Fiddler on the Roof' will
perform in the Science Amphitheater
starting at 7pm each night. This year
Ranger Week will start April 10th with
activities running all week long.
Ranger Week will wrap up with the
long awaited Mr. Regis on the 16th
and Ranger Day on the 17th. Don't
miss out-Awon is putting on the 9
News Health Fair in Loyola Hall the
morning of April 17th VP Mission is
promoting Women's Health Day on>
April 24th The semester will
conclude with the FREE Finals
Breakfast at 9pm on April 24th. Be
there as the Executive Cabinet cooks
a yummy breakfast during finals week
in the Regis Dining Hall , for all the
stressed and unstressed Regis
students. There are thirteen weeks left
in school, take advantage of all that
Regis University has to offer.

FACULTY ADVISOR
IAN T. DAWE
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Is the circus truly worth banning in Denver to protect the rights of animals?
Brian Schrader
is a Regis
Senior and a
member of the
Forensics team,
contnbutmg to
this regular
column.

Ban the circus, are you
kidding? Initially I would like
to note that there are a few
reasons banning the circus
would be bad for the city of
Denver, in fact several
million reasons. That is
correct; the circus is a multimillion dollar industry for the
city of Denver. Should
Denver forego millions of
dollars annually because of
allegations that the circus
abuses its animals? I think
evaluating the reasons that
the circus might be bad
against the possible benefits
makes voting to ban the
circus almost unthinkable.
Sure, the economy is
already down and
unemployment rates are up;
let's ban the circus, an
important component of
Denver's economy and job
market.
It is also important to
understand what banning
the circus or the display of
exotic animals would do for
the Denver Metro area. I
think that the effect would be
minimal. But, the location of
the circus rould easily be
changed. If it is merely a
question of venue, then a
ban in one city and county in
a metropolitan area will have
little impact on the treatment
of animals in Colorado.
That's right; the ban would
only keep the circus out of
Denver, not out of
surrounding areas. It seems
that attempting to ban the
circus only to have it come
to a surrounding city instead
is nonsensical.
Allegations of animal
abuse in the circus posited

by animal rights activists and
anti-circus websites are the
driving force behind the
initiative, however there is
no evidence that this is
happening. I think that
before an informed decision
regarding this issue could be
made we need a more
thorough investigation. A
vote to ban the circus based
on inromplete and
unsubstantiated claims
would be anti-democratic.
The claim that animals are
being harmed has been
rountered by lesser knowns
like Slinky, a TV clown, but
also by circus
representatives and
spokespeople. They insist
that the circus animals are
trained with positive
reinforcement and not with
physical abuse. There is no
way to reconcile this
information. No voter rould
make an informed decision
with the lack of ronclusive
evidence on the question.
I also think that this sort
of in-your-face tactic in
dealing with questions of
animal rights is problematic
and often is countered with
resistance. Most highly
rontentious, radical leftist
arguments are countered by
conservative backlash.
More specifically, in the case
of animal rights, many
individuals will see this as
another attempt to take
away their rights to choose.
By this I simply mean that
forcing this issue onto a
ballot is not a good way to
effect positive social change.
More likely the initiative will
make people angry and
instead of boycotting the
circus and voting for the ban
they will go twice.
We can see this same
mentality in other debates
like smoking, alcohol, and
red meat. People have

rontinued to exercise their
rights to choose whether
they will utilize these
products and engage in
these activities. Taking
away these rights has
proven difficult for all those
that have tried to pass
legislation in the past. I am
not saying that all of these
things are good or even that
individuals have an
unquestionable right to
choose, however, I am
making the argument that
people will rontinue to
exercise this right and a
piece of legislation will do
nothing to make a difference
in the way that people think
Not only is legislation
problematic, but the very
way that the debate is
played out alienates people.
They are told that their
lifestyles are akin to
complicity in violence and
genocide. Individuals are
informed that they are killing
beings that should have
inalienable rights similar to
those of humans. When
confronted with these
claims, individuals will simply
dismiss them and continue
to do what they have always
done.
Instead of forcing these
issues down people's
throats, we should allow a
more even-handed, less
alarmist and ronfrontational
tone to dominate. This is
the only way to get people
involved and thinking about
the issue. I am convinced
that we will find a broad
consensus that the circus is
not horribly mistreating
animals and that we can
rontinue the use of animals
in the circus while following
animal harassment and
abuse laws that are already
on the books.

John J. Rief is

a Regis Senior
and a member
of the
Forens,cs
Team.
conlnbut,ng to
this regular
column.

Heather Herman, age
fifteen, is a student at
Arvada High School. She
has recently created a
debate that has implications
in Denver and, more
specifically, for a certain
business that has been an
American past time for
many years, the circus.
Her claim is that circus
animals are mistreated and
that the circus should not
be allowed to come to
Denver because of these
violations. She has even
taken this debate to the
Denver City Council and a
decision on her ban on the
circus is expected on
August 10
While I have some
problems with the way that
the debate has been
framed, I do agree that we
should take action to limit
the exploitation of animals
in the American tradition of
the circus; however, the
focus on the circus is
distracting the public from
being more reflexive about
their use of animals in
everyday life.
The debate has
focused on the
mistreatment of animals.
Heather and others have
claimed that animals are
badly mistreated in the
circus citing beatings, poor
health, and terrible living
conditions as a primary
concern. While there has
been some discussion of
other forms of exploitation
in terms of photographic
displays in Heather's
initiative, the focus of this

ban is on the use of exotic
species
I agree that this
exploitation must be
stopped mainly on the
grounds that it is a use of
the animals for which they
cannot give consent,
however, Americans utilize
animals without their
consent in a multitude of
ways throughout their daily
lives, not just at the circus.
We eat them, we own them
as pets, we put them down
when they become a risk to
society and we do all of this
without ever dealing with
our complicity in the use of
these animals. I commend
Heather for her stance
against the forced
exploitation of exotic
animals in the circus but I
must critique her specific
focus. If we want a genuine
debate in Denver about the
use of animals, we cannot
create false dichotomies
between which animals
demand protection and
which do not.
A good example of the
problem of focusing on
circus animals is the fact
that Heather's ban does not
cover the Denver Zoo, the
Stock Show, or Ocean
Journey, a large aquarium
downtown. The problem
with this should seem
evident to anyone capable
of critical thinking. The Zoo
utilizes animals as aesthetic
pieces of entertainment,
much like a photograph,
and the Stock Show is an
event which romanticizes
the agricultural industry
which consigns many
animals to death every year
so that we can all take a
trip to Kentucky Fried
Chicken or Burger King
without actually having to
slaughter the animals

ourselves.
Our democratic beliefs
are based in the notion of
equality, yet we still create
divisions in protections for
other beings based on their
utility for us. Whereas the
circus 1s not key to our
existence, we hear the
argument made all the time
that agriculture, specifically
the beef and poultry
industries are key to our
continued healthy
existence.
If we are going to
make a stand like Heather
is making, which will be
effective in addressing
multiple interlocking issues
of animal exploitation, we
must overcome
dichotomous, categorical
thinking in terms of animal
exploitation and ask the
hard questions that we
refuse to ask ourselves on
a daily basis. Should we
eat meat? Should we own
pets? Is it okay to stare at
caged animals for our
enjoyment? These are the
deeper and more probing
questions which surround
the animal rights debate.
While I will not take a
stance on the answer to
these questions, we need a
broader debate about them.
Without this type of debate,
we leave the problematic
assumptions that Heather is
criticizing in tact instead of
destabilizing them in
productive ways as part of
our democratic way of life.
Banning the circus is
certainly one way to deal
with the problems of animal
exploitation but it should be
part of a broader
discussion. If it is not, then
we have utterly failed once
again to truly question our
self-centered assumptions.

The dangers of Mao Cow disease prove to be an overrated threat to consumers
by Andrew Cole

r \\ ould think that if you asked.

most people would to tell you that they desire to foe!
safe. I know thi:. is just my opinion, but writing for the
Highlander doesn't give me much of a budget to
commission studies and surveys. Either way, I don't
think this is an outrageous claim to make. With that said.
I cannot seem to figure out why the media propagates.
and the general public buys into, scares about health
issues that we see all the time.
What I am reforrinl! to here are the stories we see
like those about anthra;, and West 'ile. Both of these
ealth risks were made out to seem like they threatened
the entire population with eminent danger, and yet in
each case, the actual number of people affected was quite
small. So I can't seem to come up with an explanation as
to why the media wants to keep scaring everybody into
thinking they are constantly in danger from whatever new
threat it is this week.
The latest threat I am sure you've heard is that if you
eat red meat you are going to contract Mad Cow Disease.
at at least is what I have taken from many of the news
reports J ha, e read or heard on the subject, and there have
been a copious amount. One cow is found to ha\e the
disease and suddenly we arc supposed to stop eatmg meat
and tum into \'egetarians because the whole U.S. beef
upply must be infected. I hardly belie\'C this is true.

•

Bovine spong1form encephalopathy, the o 1cial name
for the disease is a defonm:d protein called a prion that
affects other proteins around it. It effectively eats wholes
in the brain of the infected animal, leading to loss of
physical mo, cment and eventually death. There is a
similar disease found in human beings called Creut7JeldtJakob disease (vCJD). From what I have read, scientists
think that this disease 1s contracted by eating the meat
from affected cows. Given that is true. 1t still does not
call for the panic about the disease that seems to be
occurring in the U.S.
Let's look at some numbers. The disease first
surfaced in the mid-I 980s in Britain. From the FDA's
website, "To date, there ha,e been 155 confirmed and
probable cases ofvCJD worJd.,..ide among the hundreds
of thousands of people that may ha,•e consumed BSEcontaminated beef products." My handy calculator tells
me that even if the number is only 100,000 on the low
end, that means you still only have a .00155 chance of
dying from the disease. And that is if you eat the infected
meat to begin with, which the government assures us it
has taken numerous steps to keep the infected meat from
contaminating the beef supply.
So the point ts that one cow, which has been
identified and destroyed, along with many others they
think may have had a chance to be infected really should
not get this kind of attention. I can understand if the

A healthy livestock specimen
photo courtesy ofwww.acclaimstock.com
media is reporting on the economic effects of the find.
which are si!,rnificant, but this is not just on CNBC'. It is
on the local nc\l.S at least once a week, and \\hen the cow
was first discovered, every night. This is aside from the
sickening amount of infom1ation on the internet. telling
me to become a vegetarian and explaining how the
government 1:- putting us all at danger.
All I ask is that someone see this logicall.> for what it
really is: not a big risk to Americans' health. I for one
have other things to think about, like getting hit by a car,
or being struck by lightning, because I think there is a
better chance of that happening than me contracting
,CJD, even after that delicious steak I ate last night.
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Howard Dean loses his edge on the Democratic Party after Iowa
by Justin Goldman

As history has showed in the Iowa Caucus,
three Democratic Presidential Nominees had their
tickets punched to continue on for New Hampshire.
Senator John Kerry won Iowa with 38%, Senator
John Edwards placed a strong 2nd with 32%, and
Governor Howard Dean ran what I feel is a
disappointing 3rd at 18%.
Congressman Dick Gephardt drew only 11 % in
the state his campaign considered a must-win. Not
surprisingly, Gephardt announced he was
withdrawing from the race. As a 3rd Congressional
District member in the state of Missouri the
announcement of his retirement at the end of 2004
will mark 28 years in Congress. He spent just under
half of that time as the party leader in the House of
Representatives. I didn't always agree with Dick
Gephardt, but I respect him as a public servant and
an advocate for organized labor.
The campaigns now look toward New
Hampshire and beyond. Waiting in the Granite
State are Senator Joe Lieberman and General
Wesley Clark who opted not to contest Iowa.·
Senator Kerry comes in with momentum, being
crowned "The Comeback Kid". With important
towns such as Manchester, NH less than an hours
drive from Boston expect some hometown
supporters to make the trip to New Hampshire for
Kerry. Also, look for the impact of Boston based
media and its influence. I think John Edwards will
continue to run on his idea of a positive message

Martin Luther King Jr.
(continued from page 1)

Finally, Friday's events were held in
the Faculty Lounge, were Nanette
Martin's "Images from Ground Zero"
exhibit was featured. This all-day
exhibit was a compilation of
photographs taken in New York City

and campaign, but is looking to emerge when the
campaign heads south.
Dr. Dean has his work cut out for him. By
the reactions he showed when he addressed
supporters in Iowa after the Caucus you couldn't tell
the former frontrunner finished 3rd. His primary
adversary in Iowa, Congressman Gephardt is out
and the two of them both suffered from deciding to
go negative in campaigning in Iowa. I credit these
tactics for propelling Senator Edwards to an
endorsement by the Des Moines Register and a
strong 2nd place. Dr. Dean's tone the next morning
was a dramatic shift from his red-in-the-face anger.
He does have the grassroots support and a vast
number of people still sending small donations.
Although ¾ of Iowa Caucus participants said they
opposed the war in Iraq, Dr. Dean's strong anti-war
stance may not have the same effect it had through
2003. I feel many Democratic voters are looking at
someone to lead the United States in accomplishing
the mission in Iraq.
This sits very well for the two military
veterans in this campaign. Both Senator Kerry and
General Clark are wounded as well as decorated
Vietnam Veterans. General Clark stayed in the
Army and went on to become a 4-Star General.
Senator Kerry entered public life and in 2002 was
elected to his fourth term in the US Senate. General
Clark runs on his military record, leadership ability,
and his success diplomatically while serving as
Supreme Allied Commander of NATO. Senator
Kerry runs not only on his military service, but his

between September 13th, 2001 and
May 30th, 2001. This exhibit wrapped
up the week very well as the
community came together to celebrate
American freedom and unity, the same
idea that Martin Luther King Jr. set for
us through his examples.
All around the world, people
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experience in Washington. He has served on the
Senate Foreign Relations and Intelligence
Committees. Senator Kerry's address to the
Council on Foreign Relations on December 3rd
shows his understanding of foreign policy.
Although traditional Democratic issues like
health care, education, and unemployment will be
crucial, foreign policy appears to be the most pivotal
issue in this election year. This appears to be the
main criticism of Dr. Dean. He has struggled to
articulate a foreign policy vision other than his
opposition to the war. Dr. Dean is still fighting, but I
don't think this is the right time for a candidate of his
background.
What Iowa showed was that momentum meant
more than organization . Remember how John Kerry
was written off not long ago? He is a political
vetera11 and found a way to win in Iowa. The race
for the nomination is still wide open. Republican
strategists that were preparing to face Dr. Dean are
no doubt starting to rethink their approach.
Missouri offers the most delegates of the
upcoming February 3rd primaries. It carries more
than the combined total of Iowa and New
Hampshire. Congressman Dick Gephardt was
assumed to be a local favorite, but now another
candidate will try to court Missouri the delegates.
believe General Clark is poised to take Missouri in
the February 3rd primaries. He can already count
my one absentee vote in the Show-Me State.

came together to celebrate this
historical day. Whether it was prayer
services, social activism conferences,
candlelight marches, or just some act of
service, the holiday was a time for the
nation to remember the fight for
freedom, equality, and dignity of all
people and races.

Half.com

Retail

Natural selection.
How smart is this: All the textbooks you
need for up to 50% off retail prices. New or

h

used, all you have to do is go to half.com
and type in the book titles, or ISBN numbers.
Then let nature take its course.
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Stock Snow in Denver
Tcontmued from page 1)

Horse Showing is another
significant part of the National
estern Stock Show. The high level
of competition and quality of Judging
attracts horses and their owners from
all over North America Horse shows
takes place daily, including the Wild
est Show, Miniature Horse Show,
and Draft Horse Show. Horse buying
and selling also takes place frequently
because of the quality of the horses
hat the National Western Stock Show
consistently attracts each year.
For someone who has little
nterest in rodeos, livestock, or horse
shows, the Hall of Education is a
perfect opportunity to learn about the
western lifestyle at the Stock Show.
he Hall of Education plays host to
hundreds of vendors selling anything
from salsa makers to cowboy hats to
and-held massagers. The Hall of
Education also contains a western art
exhibit and an entertamment area for
children.
Because the National Western
Stock Show provides such diverse
activities. educational opportunities,
and attracts attendants and
participants from coast to coast,
Denver reaps great economic benefitS
y hosting such an event. Entrance
ees plus 38 ticketed events for the
600,000+ attendants of the Stock
Show bring in great profits along with
official sponsorships from the likes of
Marriott Hotels and Frontier Airlines.
For two weeks Denver Is home to
thousands of pertictpants and
attendants of the National Western
Show, one of the greatest
the city has to offer.
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Daily Lunch
&Dinner Specials

680 l Lowell Blvd
_ _
303 426 4167

Dine In
Or Take Out
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$2 Well Wine, Draft

Great Summer Pati'o

/(flraoke @n Saturdays
Kitchen Open 7 days a week--· J0:30am· till 11:00pm
HIPPEST HIDEAWAY IN THE NEIGHBORHOOD
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Regis Alumni explain their steps toward a career
by M;chael Daly
As the end of the
yea'.drawstoaclose
he JOb search for
graduating students is
rapidly approaching.
irwo Regis University
Alumni Mark Bauman
and Jennifer Steller
were interviewed about
their careers in order to
help graduating
students find internships
and jobs.
Bauman majored in
Accounting and minored
in Business
Administration. While
he was attending Regis
he worked in the
business/accounting
department and in the
Field House. He also
worked at many
different jobs in the five
years he took between
high school and college
like running a vineyard,
a landscaping service, a
painting company, a bar
cleaning service, a car
·
work'mg
wash service,
with a party/design
flower shop, and
bookkeeping for an auto
repair shop.
Bauman first started
out in accounting and
while he was there, he
found a cable client who
helped Mark become
more interested in
cable. He eventually
went with that company.
One day at his office he
saw someone starting a
movie programming
company which supplies
channels to cable
companies. The new
company needed a
business and finance
person. He applied and
was hired.
Bauman would

recommenO someone to

Steller got involved

work at STARZ! who is
in the Colorado
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Women's Chamber of
Commercebecause
she wanted to help
women succeed in
business. She has

:glhe key

to finding

What YOU are
interested t'n
is being
passionate
about What
YOU Want tO
d0.11!!

-Regis
University Alum
Mark Bauman,

I

emp oyee of

STARZ! cable
company
passionate wi th a
strong work eth ic,
someone who has
integrity and who wants
to have fun. He said
that his love for movies
has helped but he does
not to watch as many
movies as he wants to.
His company has many
different people such as
producers, writers,
editors, graphic artiSts,
accountants, lawyers,
marketers, sales
people, PR people, I.T.
folks, etc. Anyone
intereSted in th0se
types of jobs may want
to consider working for
STARZ. He also says
that th e key to fi nd ing
what you are intereSted
in is being passionate
about what you want to
do.

been working there for
2 ½ years as the

Steps t Qt every st u ent s
t O Iead~t o,_a_ f u_If•I 11 ,·ng career
Career Services is available on campus to assist students with job searches
by Ed Bessenbacher

Finding a job in
membership director
today's market can be a daunting task, but
and in tat time her
Regis students can give themselves an
company has become
advantage at the Career Services Center.
the fastest growing midLocated in the Coors Life Direction Center,
size chamber in the
this department seeks to serve the Regis
country.
by providing them with resources and
Steller doubletraining in necessary skills. They also
majored in Math and
provide on-campus opportunities for
Accounting and she
students to meet with employers and begin
minored in Spanish.
networking. One such opportunity is the
Teller worked in several
annual job fair. Students from all three
internships during
Regis schools are invited to attend on
college for a couple of
February 18, from 1Oam to 2pm, in the
summers. She did a
Student Center.
broad range of things in
"We help provide the skills to
order to see what she
complete an accurate job search," said
liked and disliked. She
Evette Blea, the Employer Relations
also did many different
Developer, in summarizing one of the
marketing jobs.
department's functions. For her part, Blea
Teller has a sales
works to help students make contact with
position and her job
employers, one of two aspects in Career
requires many skills like
Services along with career counseling.
public relations,
For most students, the first step in
marketing, accounting,
utilizing this campus resource is contacting
and management. She
the Career Counselors. According to
would recommend a
Cyndy Redifer, Assistant Director of Career
career in sales or
Services as well as a Career Counselor,
recruitment to anyone
who enjoys working with "we assist students in making good career
and educational decisions." In addition,
people, is self
disciplined, can manage Redifer stated that, "Counselors help
prepare and support students and alums in
risk and thrives on
the job search process." Within this
challenge.
service all the career counselors help
These are two of
develop skills such as researching the
many people from
market,
preparing resumes, and
Regis who have jobs
professional
networking an important skill
that they really enjoy,
to
a
successful
job search, according to
and their advice can
Redifer.
They
can
also help younger
help someone identify
students
to
select
a
major, older ones to
what area they are
find
a
graduate
school
or clarify career
interested in and can
direction,
and
will
work
with alums for free.
help show how to
Counselors
provide
their
service in person
pursue obtaining a
through
appointments,
but
will also work
career in that area.
with students on the phone or via email.
Call 303-458-3508 for more information.
The Employer Relations section of

Interviews conducted with Erin Ovitz
Sarah Jackson, JR
"I want to get my degree in psychology and my masters in social
work so I can work with mentally disabled children in hospitals. I
love kids and I think if you start at the source of the problemwhen
they're young, it's prevention for problems when they're older."

Chris Krazer, SR
"I would love to teach high school or junior high because I think
that children when they're that age are really just open books
trying to find themselves and if you can help them identify who
they are with some sort of an education, you're really doing a
great service to them and the world."

Career Services involves Blea and Todd
Emo. Emo serves as the Employer
Relations Representative and works on
behalf of students from all three schools
developing relationships with local and '
national companies in an attempt to create
opportunities for the Regis students. "We
deal with employers," said Blea, "We have
most of our contacts directly with
employers [who] are coming to the campus
to make contact with the students, we help
facilitate that contact."
Blea and Emo also work closely with
the online service Career Link, which is
provided to students free of charge from
anywhere they can access the site. "Most
of our information is always on Career
Link, if you have an account you can get
into it from anywhere and just do your job
search that way," said Blea. This resource
informs students of job openings that
employers post, or on-campus interviews
set up with businesses by Emo. Creating
an account on Career Link can help
students be alerted to job opportunities in
their particular field via email, according to
Blea. Go to www.regis.edu/careerservices
and click on Careerlink from the web page
to set up an account.
In addition to these services, the
Academic Internship Program, located next
door, works in conjunction with Career
Services to help students gain valuable
experience in a working environment,
according to Administrative Assistant for
the program Pamela Austin. "Not enough
students realize the importance of an
internship," said Austin. "An employer likes
to see the degree and they also like to see
experience above and beyond." The
internship program offers credit-only
internships for every major, every semester
including summers, according to Austin,
who says that sophomore level is not too
early to start looking for internships. "Real
world experience is invaluable, students
get a better understanding of not only
themselves but their job, and what the real

vorld work life is like," said Austin.
Across the board, the people of Career
:ervices and the Internship Program agree
hat it is never too early to start looking
,head. Career Counselors can help direct
:tudents as early as freshmen year. Ffield
1xperience is available as early as
:ophomore year through the Academic
hternship Program, directed by Lynne
nontrose.
Career Services and the Academic
hternship Program provide an invaluable
:ervice to Regis students free of charge.
loth programs can help make finding a job
ntoday's market much more manageable.

WORKSHOPS
Lowell Campus, Coors Life Center

by Michael Pontarelli

When students at Regis University
approach the graduation mark there is
several burning thoughts in the back
of every students mind. Where am I
going to work? What am I going to
do? And how am I going to get the job
that I want?
In most cases, networking is the
best way to get your feet wet in the
Job market. Students, for the most
part, understand the basic concept of
networking. A iot of times there is
confusion regarding people outside
their current networking bubble, which
consists of the people that they
already know.
There are plenty of ways to
broaden the networking spectrum. It
is never too early to begin taking
serious strides in a job search while
still in school. In many cases,
students attend numerous job
seminars every month just to broaden
heir networking spectrum. Most of
the people met at job seminars are in

ttie same boat as t e stuaent, and it is
impossible to tell when they will need
to contact someone they have met, or
when someone will contact any
candidate
By attending huge seminars and
small company tutorials students are
exposing themselves to hundreds of
people who may already be working In
the field they are hoping to go into.
Some people have tremendous
networks that they haven't even
realized yet. Starting with the basics,
there are friends, friend's parents,
parent's friends, the people you work
with plus their family and friends.
Once you begin working, or selling or
beginning your practice you have a list
of people to contact already who know
you, or who knows someone who
knows you. That is where a good
solid trusting business relationship can
begin.
As a career gets started, do not
be afraid to pass out a few business
cards here and there. And do not be
shy in telling people that you're
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working for a great company now,
because this will allow your business
to grow larger. Even if the people you
spoke with don't do business with you,
chances are they will refer someone
who will turn out to be a great chent.
Networking is a tremendous
system that is vital, not only in the
process of getting a job, but also in
keeping a job as it will be extremely
important to constantly keep a
business growing. The best thing
about networking is that it allows
people to choose whom they do
business with Choose people who
are going to be a pleasure to work
with as co-workers, or as clients. The
worst thing anyone can do to
themselves is to work in a bad
business relationship that does not
seem to have a way out.
Work with good people who share
the same values, and continue to find
new ways to meet new people
Networking is truly the best way to
grow the list of contacts needed to find
a beneficial career.

Networking

Thursday January 29, 2004
4:00-5:00pm
Making The Career Fair Work For You

Thursday, February 5, 2004
5:00-6:00 pm
The New World of Work ...Changes to the
Social Contract of Employment and Their
Impact on your Career

Wednesday, February 11 , 2004
12:00-1:00 pm
Cover Letters

Wednesday, March 17, 2004
12:00-1:00 pm
Resumes That Get Results

Tuesday, March 23, 2004
4:00-5:00 pm
Informational Interviewing

Wednesday, April 7, 2004
12:00-1:00 pm
To Be or Not to Be... Making An Informed
lecision about going to Law School. Hosted
by an Ex-Lawyer/Current Career Counselor
Wednesday, April 14, 2004
12:00-1:00 pm

Internship programs point students in the right direction for a career
by Ysabel Martinez

Many are now seniors here at Regis
University and you have fulfilled your
studies for becoming a businessman or
woman, a middle school teacher, a
physical therapist, or a psychologist are
complete. Even though you might be
proud of your perfect attendance in class
and the high grades you have received
throughout your time here at Regis, one
question remains: Have you ever
physically participated in the field you
are planning to spend the rest of your
working life in? It is not too late seniors,
juniors, and sophomores to find an
internship related to any field of study,
and even freshmen can start searching.
Although internships can be found
after graduation, why wait? Jump-start a
career by heading down to Career
Services or start early and log on to
websites that can better direct the
search. Word to the wise, students may
not always enjoy the internship, but that
can be a good thing because it can
narrow job interests. An internship is

intended to get career planning into gear
and give opportunities to investigate
various career options from a close up
point of view. It does not guarantee
future highly paid job but according to
Job Outlook 2003 by National
Association of College and Employer,
the number one place employers find
new hires are through the company's
internship program.
Career Services is a resource on the
Regis University campus that provides
numerous channels for finding
internships that fit like a glove. An
internship through Regis is treated as a
course and academic credit toward
graduation is given. An internship is not
treated as a paid part time job but can
lead to one. Taking the step towards an
internship allows students to gain
sensible understanding in their area of
interest. According to the Regis College
Academic Internship Handbook,
choosing to do an internship in college
"prepares you with specific professional
skills that enable you to be more
marketable after graduation." Students

Question: If you could have yoLr dream job, what would it be and why?

can take their first step into the working
world by signing up for an internship.
For all the freshmen looking to begin
the job search, networking is the way to
go. Get in touch with Regis professors,
counselors, coaches and/or faculty and
try to come across any connections they
may have. Starting the search can
always seem difficult but it can pay off. It
is never too late to start planning for your
future.
Requirements for the academic
internship program in Career Services
are enforced. The student must be a
junior or senior, but sophomores may
receive elective credit. The student must
have a minimum cumulative grade point
average of 2.5. And finally, the student
must meet with an advisor or faculty
member in their academic department to
ensure that the internship credit will
follow course curriculum. The Career
Service office is located in the Coors Life
Directions Center. Please call Lynne
Montrose at 303.458.1809 or Pam Austin
at 303.964.5234 with any questions or feel
free to stop by the office.

Photos by Dan Delaney

Annia viartial, FR
"I wan to be a Chief Medical Officer so I can have people working
undern~. and there's a lot of power in this job. It is really high paid
and tre ~ob comes with seniority. After years of working my way up
the mdical field this will be my time to just smile."

Golbue Baghai, SR
"My dream job would be a fashion designer because
who wouldn't want to have that job? Ya know, you're
the man if you're a fashion designer! You get to
design cool clothes all day and put them on hot
people, that's what I'm talking about!"

Tomm~ Terrill, so
"If I coild have my dream job it would be a professional athlete
becaue You're doing what you like and you're getting paid for it."

Clay Tichota, SR
"My dream job is to be a ski patroller at one of the
biggest ski areas in the nation, maybe Whistler, Vail,
because I love skiing and being outside interacting
with people and it would be really exciting too."
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Drew's Dialogue m
4ndrew Walker is a Regis Senior,
·ontributing the regular column,
"Drews Dialogue. " The column
· meant purely for
ntertainment purposes and
ejlec/s his own personal viell'S
ndlor imagination.

l

Hello sports fans, here with your first
sports update for 2004. The Denver
Broncos had a very up and down season.
Before the season started there was talk
of a Super Bowl, but due to injuries and
fourth quarter meltdowns, the team did
not make deep into the playoffs. After a
strong finish to the season, the team lost
in the first round to the Indianapolis Colts.
I think the team needs two things to
happen, in order for the team to be
successful next season. One, the team
needs to stay healthy. Quarterback Jake
Plummer missed a few games, and the
team wasn't the same squad. Also,
Clinton Portis and some of their top
defensive players missed some game
time. I think the team has a very solid
nucleus to build around, and if they can
stay healthy they will be dangerous next
season.
The next thing that they have to do is
to get rid of the players that don't put
their best effort on the field every play.
Their were a lot of players last year, most
notably Delta O'Neal that would take
plays off, and not bring their "A" game . If
they can get players that will bring their
best on every play, this team can do
some things next year. Also, on a last
football note, the Oakland Raiders are
the worst team in the league, and will
continue to be bad for years to come.
The Raider Nation is dead.
In college basketball news,
everyone's favorite team the Gonzaga
Bulldogs is on fire. They have started the
season 14-2, with important wins against
Maryland and Missouri. They are starting
to do some great things this season, so if
they can stay out of the trainer's room
they will be playing deep into March.
March madness is right around the
corner, so things will only get more
intense and exciting.
When it comes to the NBA, the
Denver Nuggets continue to be the
surprise team of the league. Last year,
nobody cared about this team, and
nobody went to any games. You could
get great seats for a very affordable
price.
This year is a very different story.
People -around here love this team, and
the games are becoming a very tough
ticket. The games are getting sold out,
and this team is very fun to watch. Led by
rookie sensation Carmelo Anthony, this
team will only,,g.et better and the sky is
the limit for what they can accomplish the
rest of the year. Make sure you goio
some games because I promise- it will be
a great time.
So as the year 2004- gets
underway, things are definitely heating up
in the world of sports. The Super Bowl is
two weeks away with the New England
Patriots taking on the Carolina Pahthers.
This will be a close game but in my
opinion the Patriots will end up winning a
close contest. Hoops and hockey season
are in full swing, so make sure that you
follow all of tbe. exciting action. Here's to
~gc._em..y.ea =t>i! sport ah¢J1q Ggp_iqgJ
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You Wanted to Knew About

player Zach Gehlhaus
Men's basketball
don't know why, it's the plum.
I'm almost to that point, but not

by Ed Bessenbacher

Year:
Sophomore

Since you have mastered the
jam, what is your favorite
dunk?
The reverse.
Battle to the death would you
take Dikembe Mutumbo or
Yao Ming?
Mutumbo, because he speaks
over 20 different languages.
It's true. He can tell you 20
different ways how he's going
to kill you. You'll just be so
confused. Yao Ming can't even
speak English.

Hometown:
Loveland, Colorado
Major:
Undecided
Position:
Forward
Why Regis?
Close to home, in state.
What are your goals as a
basketball player here?
Starting small, well I don't know
if it's really small but, winning
conference, winning regional,
and then just doing the best we
can do from there on.

quite. If I wear tall shoes then
yeah.
How do you understand
anything Coach [Lonnie]
Porter yells?
Usually he says it so often, and
usually in practice he says it in
your ear, I mean he's right next
to you when he says it, so that
works in games too.

Do guys, like freshmen, ever
get scared of him?
Oh yeah.
Were you freaked out by him
last year?
Scared out of my mind.
Who do you most like to
beat?
Metro. It's always been them.
What's the best game you've
played in here at Regis?
Last year; against a team from
Illinois, I want to say A vi/a
University, had a doubledouble.

Favorite movie:
Out Cold
What is your shoe brand?
Nike
Which fruit is more
underrated: the kiwi or the
plum?
I'd have to go with the plum. I

Zach Gehlhaus.Photo courtesy regis.edu

You're a tall guy, do
doorways annoy you?

What Sesame Street
character would you get
tattooed on your body?
Cookie Monster. He's crazy.

Winter X-Games shakes up Aspen
by Kathleen Ryan

The Winter X-Games VIII started
on Saturday, January 24 and will last
until January 27th, 2004 at Buttermilk
Mountain in Aspen, Colorado. This
event in open to the public and free of
charge.
Top riders from all around the
world are set to descend upon
Aspen/Buttermilk for one more year
of competition and cold hard cash.
This year, be on the lookout for
Danny Kass, Shaun White, Todd
Richards, Travis Rice and many other
hot pros making their way down the
polar ter.ain. Tanner Hall, Candide
Thovex, and John Olsson will grace

the X-Games as top skiiers,
the most established sport of
the Winter X-Games.
In addition to the endless
days of snowboarding,
skiing, SnoCross and other
extreme sports, there are
several new events taking
place this year. There will be
night events under the lights,
improved live broadcast and
,,.
SportsCenter coverage, as
well as the SuperPipe being
moved closer to the base
area. Slopestyle and X
Courses have switched
locations this year.
Mike ~ takes big air in tre X-Glres.
couztesy EXPN.com

1
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ames 1ne up
Monday , January 26 2004
Time
Event
· 9 .. 1~ AM
UltraCross Practice
9 - 1 PM
Ski SuperPipe Practice
11 - 1:30 PM UltraCross Semifinals, Consolation
and Final
2 - 3:30 PM Freestyle Snowmobile Jam
5 - 7 PM
Snowboard SuperPipe Men's
Practice
7 - 9:30 PM Snowboard SuP.erl?ioe Finals

.

f nn~1\

.iti,

m , . 9:, ~

Tuesday , January 27 2004
1 Event 1 1
8 - 9:30 AM HillCross Practice
9 - 12 PM
Ski SuperPipe Practice
10 - 11 :30 AM
HillCross Qualifying
12 - 2 PM
Ski SuperPipe Prelims
12 - 2 PM
HillCross Quarterfinals, Semifinals
Consolation, and Final
2 - 2:30 PM Women's Ski Pipe Jam
5 ~ 7i P-.M
A.ki S.pP,~Rjpe Pra~ ae
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e new year
by Andrew Walker

average, and rebounding with an
Hello, sports fans here with
average of 9.6. Vengryte averaged
your Regis Sports update. As we
23.5 points per game and shot 66%
begin a new year, the r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . f r o m the field
men's and women's
as the ladies
basketball seasons are
also won two
in full swing. The
important road
women's team currently
games. She
has a record of 10-5,
currently leads
and is 5-2 in the
the team in
RMAC. The team is
scoring,
starting to gel, and on
rebounding,
January 17th took on
and blocked
Mesa State College at
shots. It was
the Regis Fieldhouse,
the third time
winning the game 55this season
48. Freshman Denise
that she has
Lopez scored a game
high 13 points and
honor.
sophomore Lindsey
The
Viall provided 12 points
baseball and
and 8 rebounds.
softball
The men's
seasons are
basketball team also
right around
• • • ..--~
the corner so
hosted Mesa.State
College on January
Austin Christensen named RMAC player of make plans to
17th. The team played the week along with Kristina Vengryte.
you come out
photo courtesy of www.regis.edu
and be part of
hard, but ultimately
Regis sports in 2004.
came up short, 79-74. Junior Austin
Christensen contributed 14 points and
Latest game update
11 rebounds, while sophomore Kent
Brown came off the bench to score 20
On Thursday, January 22 the
points. Both the women's and men's
women's baskteball team defeated
teams have upcoming home games in Colorado Christian University with a
the near future, and they need
score of 67-40. The win makes the
student support through January and
team 11-5 overall and 6-2 in the
February.
Rocky Mountain Athletic Conference.
Congratulations go out to
Senior Kelly O'Dell scored a game
Austin Christensen and Kristina
high 17 points and ten rebounds.
Vengryte for recently being named
Denise Lopez, freshman, pulled down
players of the week in the RMAC.
12 rebounds, her game best.
Christensen averaged 17.5 points and Colorado Christian has a record of 0had 11 .5 rebounds as the team won
9 .in th e RMAC an d were ou t score d
two tough road games. He also leads 42-17 in the second half of the game.
the team in scoring with a 15.3
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Are you searching

for an opportunity
to live within a community?

Have you been asking yourself:

and ended 1n a victofy.
New England ii led
.....viii'....
Bill Belichick who coaehad
approaching and it is accurate to to a 14-2 regular seaiOft
assume that Super Bowl fever is most the playoffs as a Patrl6t
definitely in the air.
Tom Brady, whose standings, 34-12
With Super Bowl XXXVIII only a starter and 5-0 in playoff games
seven days away, the excitement and quite impressive and only seem to be
eagerness of many seems to be improving.
building as Images of barbeque, beer
The Patriots also have an
outstanding secondary, which may
and grease fill their imaginations.
Although many look forward to this become problematic for Carolina's
glorious event 364 days a year, there offense.
are a select few that find football either
Carolina coach John Fox was 9-3
barbaric or simply boring. If this is your during the regular season and is 3-0 in
attitude towards
- - - - t h e playoffs thus
football don' fret
far.
Panthers
because there is
quarterback Jake
plenty to do on
Delhomme has
Super
Bowl
had a spectacular
season and was
Sunday besides
ranked 4th among
merely watching
all quarterbacks in
football.
the 2003 NFL
T
h
com mer c i a Is
season. Similar to
featured during
the Patriots, the
the Super Bowl
Panthers have a
are
quite
p hen omen a I
e n t e rt a i n i n g
defense,
which
_...,...
will make for a
because it is the
tough
defense
most expensive
advertising timell.iii. .~';,J
battle
between
slot of the year. I
these
two
com m e r c i a Is
opponents.
-·~-- The
most
aren't your fancy,
·ust sit back and
important
and
iolilia'!!!'"I"....._ _ _ _
significant aspec
enjoy
the
at m O s p here Ty Law rush.ed the Patri_?ts into a st_unning win of Super Bowl
because, more againS! t~e unbeatable Colts to win the AFC Sunday is not who
nd
likely than not, it a play in Super Bowl XXXVIII
wins or loses the
.
b
Photo courtsey of ESPN.com.
w1 11
e more.___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.game, but where
entraining than the game itself.
the party is when the game Is taking
Super Bowl XXXVIII is being place. Super Bowl Sunday can be one
graciously hosted by Houston, Texas of the most fun and exciting days of
and will be played in Reliant Stadium. year depending on the gathering one
The two teams that will be competing attends. There are essentially two
head-to-head for the title of Super options that one can choose from, 1.
owl Champions are the Carolina Attending a party with friends and
Panthers and the New England enjoy the atmosphere of screaming
Patriots
fans and stale keg beef'. 2. Go to a fun
Many have already labeled the bar with a really big television screen
Carolina Panthers as the underdogs and join friends for a fun packed day o
sunply because this 1s their first Super sports and entertainment.
Bowl appearance In franchise history.
In many instances Super
Patriots are favored to win for the Sunday can involve alcohol so mike
that their last Super Bowl sure to dnnk responsibly and ~==ti:=
was onl two ears a o safe and fun Super Bovlf:

anticipated and glorified
event of the year 1s steadily

'-----~........

What do I want most in life?

Catholic Women between 18 and 35

64 TH AND SHERIDAN
(NEAR POPEYE CHICKEN)

why not visit

It. Catherin• of Siena
HOUII! OF DIICl!RNMl!NT
3805 W. Walsh Pf.tet Dtmr, CO 80219

303-922.2997
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Odds & ED's
fEd Bessenbacher is a Regis Junior.
Icontributing the regular column,

s"

The column is
''Odds & ED
meant purely f or entertainment
purposes and reflects his ottn
personal views and'or imag ination

Well
ladies
and
gentlemen it is a new
semester, Special Ed is back, and it's a
good time to turn over a new leaf. Except
for the fact that, uh Odds and Eds is back
and I'm not shutting up until Pete Rose
does. Wait, I might ramble sometimes,
but I'm not a former gambling addict
trying to get enough pity points to get into
the Hall by doing what I've always been
good at: hustling. That's right, that whole
betting on hamster rugby thing I went
through was just a phase.
Many inhabitants of Rangerland
returned from their Christmas break
shenanigans to find some drastic
changes had occurred in the place where
everybody knows your name, yes it's the
cafeteria. You probably noticed the spiffy
new tables and chairs populating the
dining area like so many spots on some
sort of Dalmatian mouse. Also welcomed
into the Regis community were shiny new
knives that can actually cut things and an
assortment of this new invention they're
calling utensils. As if this Midas touch
were not enough, a source close to this
fast-breaking and slow-sealing story
informed me in a dark alley that the
culinary mecca of Rangerland would also
be getting new artwork from a local artist
soon. I think the name was Van Gough or
something like that.
Doing
some
hard-hitting
investigative work, I spoke with Mrs.
Important Professional about the
smorgasbord of changes being presented
to students to which she replied ,
"Anything to keep their mind off the food."
Ah yes, a noble cause to be sure but
perhaps this money could be used for,
dare I say, a better purpose.
Top four things the table money
would have been better spent on around
campus:
4. Cups. Though I appreciate the
effort to make my saliva glands
work better, I prefer an outside
liquid to ease the passing of cold
entrees down my throat.
3. Spend the extra money to make
real steps going down to
O'Connell.
2. Better food.
1. The sister to the Kleenex statue,
a marble sculpted snotty nose.
Another thing to note, if you're looking
for a good reason to riot, all four of these
things can also serve that purpose.
Fortunately, rioting has been made
possible by this same extravagant
spending, now that there are sharp, shiny
knives, rioters actually have some clout.
Disclaimer: this column, or words formed
into the shape of a column, does not
support violence of any kind, unless it is
directed at Metro.
Well, it's good to be back, I hope
you all missed this over break and
babbled incessantly on about it to your
uncle Cletus. Until next time, please
remember: it's cool when people yell your
name when you walk into a room, but it
wouldn't be cool if they yelled your
favorite Care Bear.
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Chris and Mike urge students
to take a walk to the "Wok"
by Chris Dieterich and Mike Mahon

I

While searching for a palatable
Chinese restaurant on a dreary winter
evening, the heroes of cuisine
discovered Wok Chiquito. Located at
2915 38th, just east of Federal Blvd.,
Wok Chiquito offers typical Chinese
food at a fair price. Regular specials
include more than ten dinner
combinations - including an entree, an
egg roll and a wonton - for less than
$7, and lunch specials that are less
than $5. A lazy eye could easily miss
Wok Chiquito as it is embedded in a
row of similar looking stores, but the
restaurant certainly beckons to those
with a craving for Chinese. Why
venture all the way to P.F. Chang's
when the Wok Chiquito is closer,
cheaper and tasty in its own right?
For starters, we selected two
appetizers: steamed pork dumplings

and sesame chicken wings. The!=======~=~=~~=~:::;::::::::;:;;:;::==;::::::;~:::;:::;::::=====,
dumplings offered a pleasant surprise, !Wok Chiquito is located near 38th and Federal. Picture by Dan Delaney
as satisfied first time dumpling eater,
Now on to the main entrees-the results of shrimp-fried rice an
Mike commented that, "These most heavily weighted area of Szechwan beef, respectively:
Mike-8.5
dumplings are filled with as much judgment. We chose two diametrically
Chris-7.5
meaning as the Tao Te Ching!" Six to different dishes. Chris chose an all
an order, the dumplings came with time favorite, Szechwan beef. Mike
Wok Chiquito establishes itself a
spicy soy and red chili sauces. selected shrimp-fried rice. The a strong take-ouUdine in eatery
Results of appetizer one:
Szechwan beef was perhaps more Although similar in many respects t
Mike-7.5
bland than Chris had hoped for, but most Chinese restaurants, Wo
Chris-7.0
still, a satisfying meal indeed. Wok Chiquito succeeds due to a vas
The sesame wings added Eastern Chiquito matches the Szechwan menu. prompt service and low prices.
flare to a traditional American bar flavor of other restaurants, but price Topping the list for take out Chinese i
favorite. These chicken wings were and portion consideration make this Rangerland, Wok Chiquito promise
swimming in sesame sauce and dish very tempting. The shrimp-fried food that ranks in the upper quartile o
served piping hot. The conclusion of rice, complete with a whole galaxy of Chinese restaurants. They als
this ambitious experiment was solid, prawns, fulfilled all expectations. In a deliver. The phone number I
yet not astonishing. The results:
dish
that
is
remarkably 303.458.1303. Final results:
Mike-7.0
uncomplicated, the Wok Chiquito
Mike-8+
Chris-7.0
impresses with its simplicity. The
Chris-B

Annoying roommates: when the music won't stop
Okay Annoyed,

Dear Tool:
My roommate "James" listens to the worst
music while he is in the shower. He listens to
the same terrible song on repeat while he takes
45-minute showers. To make things worse, he
sings this song over and over at the top of his
lungs and he is no Enrique, let me tell you. My
friends refuse to come over at shower time
because they can't take this awful racket, and if
they are already there, they immediately leave
and won't come back. I think they are a little
afraid of this whole ordeal. How can I stop this
noise and keep my friends happy? - Annoyed
on Alcott St.
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This is simple. When "James" is not at
home, take his overplayed CD, break it in
half, and throw it in the garbage. Then
simply replace the CD with one of your
choice, a CD that he doesn't know the words
to any songs. Just to be fair put in a CD that
you know he can't stand. The next time that
"James" showers, he will be too far along in
the process to stop and freak out about the
music. He will be forced to be tortured by
the tunes just as he has tortured you. Later,
when he asks questions, simply deny all
actions. It's that easy. Problem solved.
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Butterfly Pavilion offers escape in many forms
by Ann Tool

Going to the Butterfly Pavilion was
by far, one of the best afternoon
activities I have ever participated in, in
my four years here in the mile high
city of Denver.
I returned to elementary school as
1 walked down the colorfully decorated
hall~ay where artwork done by six
year olds hung on the walls and from
the ceiling. I entered the Crawl-A-SeeEm', the insect haven where some of
the worlds creepy crawlers are
displayed in habitats encased in glass.
1 came within inches of some of my
worst fears, such giant African
millipedes which by the way, grow up
to ten inches long, many breeds of
scorpions, cockroaches, and other
interesting looking bugs. Of course the
Crawl-A-See-Em' would not be

One tarantula at the Pavilion.
photo courtesy of
www.butterflypavilion.com

complete without numerous varieties
of spiders. They have Black Widows,
Daddy-Long Legs that are larger than
you've ever seen before, and tons of
tarantulas. Just as I was getting
comfortable looking at all these
insects, I came to a split in display
cases where a kind older gentleman
told me to take a seat and gently
placed "Rosie", a Chilean Rosehair
Tarantula in my hand. My confidence
level skyrocketed after that
experience, and I had no problem
continuing my insect tour, or touching
many sea creatures as I did in the
Water's Edge, which is the next exhibit
down the line.
At the Water's Edge I was able to
touch a few different kinds of starfish,
a sea urchin, and a Horseshoe Crab.
They have hands on exhibits of both
the Pacific and Atlantic Coasts as well

as aquariums filled with Clown fish
and a lone Cow Fish. The Water's
Edge exhibit was a little on the small
side, but was still entertaining and
informational.
The big finale of this whole place
is of course the actual Butterfly
exhibit. Now, I advise you to strip

''I came to a split in
the display cases where
a kind older gentleman
told me to take a seat
and gently placed
"Rosie", a Chilean
Rosehair Tarantula in
my hand."
down to your tee-shirt upon
entering because it is a little steamy in
there. The Butterfly Exhibit was
amazing. I loved it in the first 10
seconds. Look up and all you see are
hundreds of the most incredible colors
flying above you, next to you,
everywhere. The size of some of
these butterflies was unbelievable.
Some were the size of my hand while
others were smaller, but all were
adorned with bright color
combinations.
Accompanying the butterflies is
lush, green vegetation surrounding the
paths that guide you. These plants are
unlike anything I have ever seen and
provide resting ground for tired flyers.
Among the midst of these plants is a
small pond filled with fish and turtles.
There are also a few birds chirping
overhead which makes the Butterfly
Pavilion a truly relaxing and calming
experience.
The $8 entry fee was well worth it
and I would return in an instant. Next
time you have a free afternoon with
nothing to do, be adventurous and do
something a little different; head to the
Butterfly Pavilion.

by Brian Niles

The Butterfly Pavilion, located at
6252 West 104th Ave in Westminster,
is a perfect venue for an afternoon of
complete bliss
This oasis of
invertebrates is an interactive museum
that would surely entertain any student.
The price of $8.00 is fairly
reasonable for an afternoon of
education. Currently a patron can
travel through three different areas.
These three very unique vicinities
offer a variety of stations. The stations
are divided into the Crawl-A-See-Em',
Waters Edge, and the conservatory. the urchin, starfish and the horseshoe
Inside the maze of the Butterfly crab in a controlled environment
Pavilion there are many different insured my safety for a truly unique
species, some whose existence experience. I had never felt the firm
outdate the dinosaurs.
slimy matter of a starfish, or the rock
The Crawl-A-See-Em' offers a hard shell of a horseshoe crab.
wide variety of invertebrates in their Unfortunately we couldn't touch the
natural
habitats.
Spiders
and sea cucumber, one of the more
cockroaches are not my forte; however interesting inhabitants of the exhibit.
I was struck by the enormous size of Also on display was the horned cow
the bird eating tarantula. This tarantula fish. Despite this fishes energetic
had a tennis ball size rear end and 10 personality it was in a tank confined to
legs as thick as my fingers. This solitary.
gargantuan bird eater undoubtedly
Entering the conservatory is similar
wears the pants.
to stepping off of an airplane when
arriving in Kissimmee, Florida. The
humidity is comforting but you are glad
"Entering the
that you don't call it home.
The
conservatory
remains
conservatory is similar
between 70 and 78 degrees, with 60to stepping off of an
80% humidity year round. As 1200
butterflies circle your head you feel as
airplane when arriving though
you just entered a shrine of
in Kissimmee, Florida." sacredness. This serene arena also
holds over 100 tropical plants, coy fish,
and several species of turtles.
My overall assessment of the
The next area of interest was the
Butterfly
Pavilion is that it is worth the
Waters Edge exhibit. This branch of the
time
and
the money to make the visit.
museum offers patrons the opportunity
My
two
thumbs
fly up when thinking of
to touch and look at animals from both
my
experience
at this relaxing
the Pacific and Atlantic oceans.
Starfish, cow fish, crabs and sea spectacle of nature. I would frequent
urchins are all part of the show. As a this zoo of invertebrates if my financial
paying customer of the Butterfly resources weren't so depleted, it truly
Pavilion you can touch most of its is a must see exhibit.
inhabitants. This part of the
independent tour is amazing. Touching

2003's best on the big and small scr:e~ns r_evealed
Top Ten Movies of 2003 according to
Roger Ebert and Richard Roeper
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

8.
9.
10.

•

Monster- Charlize Theron & Christina Ricci
Lost Jn Translation -Bill Murray & Scarlette
Johan~~on
American Splendor -Paul G1amatt1 & Hope Davis
:Finding Nemo - Albert Brooks & Ellen DeGeneres
Mas\er lind-Oommander:The Far Side of the
World -Russell Cro~ eul 8ettany
Mystic River • Sean Penn, Tim RobthnS &tKevm
Bacon
Owning Mahoney - John Hurt
Finding Nemo was a hit on both the
The Son- Directed by Jean-Pierre & Luc Darenne
b1g screen and on DVD Photo
Whale Rider - Keisha Castle-Hughs
courtesy of d1sneystore.com
In America- Paddy Considine, Samantha Morton &
Sarah Bolger

Top Ten DVD s_ accordmg to
Michael Daly
American Wedding
Pirates of the Carribbean
Finding Nemo
The Simpsons - 3rd Season
Bad Boys II
Sea biscuit
Friends- seasons 1-6
Alias- seasons 1-2
S.W.A.T.
X2: X-Men United

•
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PART TIME FOOD DEMO

REGIS Sports

Time

PART TIME WORK SAMPLING AND
SELLING FOOD PRODUCTS IN RETAIL
FOOD STORES.

Opponent

01/29/04
01/29/04
01/31/04
01/31/04
02/05/04

Women's Basketball
Men's Basketball
Women's Basketball
Men's Basketball
Men's Basketball

Metro State
Metro State
Chadron State
Chadron State
Fort Hays State

Event
01/29/04
01/31/04
02/02/04
02/04/04
02/05/04

5:00pm
7:00pm
6:00pm
8:00pm
5:30pm

@
@
@
@

Henry Parson's Project and Single Malt Band
Sound Tribe Sector Nine
Opeth
Umphrey's McGee
The Mercury Project

Location
@Fox
@ The Fillmore
@ The Ogden Theatre
@ Cervantes'
@The Gothic

Children's sleep-away camp, June 18th-August 15, 2004.

If you love children and want to have a GREAT summer we need staff as
Directors and Instructors for Tennis, Swimming (W.S.I. preferred), Golf,
Gymnastics, Cheerleading, Drama, Camping/Nature, High and low Ropes,
earn Sports, Water skiiing, Sailing, Ceramics, Silkscreen, Printmaking,
Batik, Jewelry, Caligraphy, Photography, Sculpture, Guitar, Aerobics, SelfDefense, Video, Piano, Baking. Other postions: Group leader,
Adm nistrative/Driver, Nurses (RN's and Nursing students).

C

On campus interviews February 3 and April 19.
1-800-279-3019 or apply onlme at www.campwaynegirls.com

MUST BE ABLE TO WORK THURSDAY
THROUGH MONDAY 4 TO 8 HOUR
SHIFTS.
COMPETITIVE HOURLY WAGE
CALL FOR INTERVIEW
. 303.295.1625 EXT 100

